
 

 

Pelli Poola Jada: 

South India is an incredible land known for its rich cultural heritage. We 

are Poola jada fashion designers, proud to be part of this evolving culture 

and rich tradition.   

Poola Jada is a long hair plait decorated with flowers and many hair 

specific accessories. South Indian young girls decorate their long hair 

/plait with flowers, choti and head billai that elevate our tradition.  

 

 

Our Profile: 

Our Pelli Poola Jada team thrives and innovates creative designs with 

quality. We will render our service to all type of events in affordable 

price.  We have designed and delivered Poola jada to large number of 

Engagements , weddings, baby showers, photoshoots and many more. 

Our creative team is located in Hyderabad with high end network of 

creative professionals. We provide our services all over Telangana, 

Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu, Bangalore, Mumbai, Delhi, and USA.  We 

bring unique customization that makes us stand out of other 

professionals.  Our team is highly innovative and strives for excellence to 

bring quality and timely delivery.  

 



 

 

Our Specialization: 

We strongly believe that our unique poolajada designs will elevate our 

tradition.  Sporting them at the next wedding or family gathering is sure 

to make heads turn your way! 

 

• Fresh flower poolajadalu 

• Artificial flower poolajadalu 

• Flower jewellery for mehendi  

• Beads jada 

• Kobbari  bondam 

• Garigamuntha 

• Fresh flower garlands 

• Karpuram & Elaichi garlands 

• Muthyala Pandiri 

• Cloth and Floral Addutera 

• Ungarala bindi 

• Flower based gifts for events 

• Navaratnala Talambralu 

• All bride essentials 

Objective: 

In the Era of shifting trends we assure you to introduce our new signature 

style that will exist in your world forever. We match your personality type 

that reveals your true beauty and exuberance and make you spotlight on 

your day. We are confident and pride to bring the upcoming fashion 

Poola Jada and unique hair accessories with pure elegance that inspires 

and promotes your fashion standards to international level.  

 



 

 

Quality and Time Management are our strengths that drive us to give the 

best to your occasions. Each client is very special for us and we work 

closely with you to create a unique Poola jada that reflects your taste.  

 

Greetings to all beauties! 

Every bride dreams of her wedding day, When all eyes are on her and her 

glow seems everlasting. On this most special day, she deserves to be 

adorned with beauty that mirrors her own.   

 

Crafter with masterful workmanship, our wedding flower hair style 

collection possesses such beauty and elegance. In this range flowers 

along with exquisite accessories add glitter to your wedding celebrations, 

thus making this collection perfect for the woman who plans to outshine.  

We have exciting virtual collections for you to choose any Poola Jada from 

our wide range of collections.  



 

 

 

For Event Managers: 

We have organised various poolajada stalls and flower jewellery stalls for 

guests similar to Mehendi and Bangle stalls. Guests were surprised to see 

the fresh flower jewellery and poolajada stalls as a part of big events. We 

take bulk orders for floral return gifts, flower mang tikka, finger rings, 

bangles, poolajadas.  

About us: 

Hyderabad based Kalpana Rajesh, is a chemical engineer by education, 

started making poolajada as a hobby in 2012. As the designs were liked by 

many when posted in facebook, she started taking orders and slowly 

expanded through franchises to most of the towns and cities in Andhra 

Pradesh, Telangana, Tamilnadu, Pondicherry , Mumbai, Bangalore, 

Delhi, Singapore and USA 

 

Pellipoolajada worldwide team is around 200 members, managed and 

employing all women. The Business Philosophy for Pellipoolajada is the 

economic empowerment of women. Most of pellipoolajada revenue go 



 

 

back to the workers, who are lower middle class women who are making 

a living out of making flower accessorises                         

 

Catalog Links to Order: 

Please visit our catalogue and order 2-3 weeks in advance 

1.Catalog Poolajada:  

https://goo.gl/sPjLoH 

2.Catalog Kobbari bondam: 

https://goo.gl/9V1RRZ 

3.Catalog Addutera: 

https://goo.gl/Tm1Ipk 

4.Catalog Pellibutta:  

https://goo.gl/Ds7j5d 

5. Catalog Artificial flower jada: 

https://goo.gl/wYsNYq 

6. Catalog Flower jewellery 

https://goo.gl/DAhjWZ 

7.Catalog Ungarala Bindi 

https://goo.gl/VPw3YY 

8.Catalog Karpuram Garlands 

https://goo.gl/PkTlqk 

9.Catalog Garigamuntha 

https://goo.gl/tya0rq 

The price given in the catalogue does not include delivery charges.  



 

 

How to Order? 

1. After saree shopping is done, select the design you liked from the 

catalog links 

2. Any jada can be customised to saree color, either matching or 

contrast. 

3. Colors available Red, pink, peach, blue, yellow, orange, green and 

purple. Red color poolajada and flower jewellery stays fresh for 

long 

4. Call/Whats app  your nearest branch: Direct phone numbers 

given here http://www.pellipoolajada.com/contact-us 

Calling through IVR: 91-7306485303 

E-mail: Pellipoolajada@gmail.com 

5. You can visit our workshops to speak to branch managers for 

ideas or customisations and select the design you liked 

6. 60% advance to be paid during booking and rest during collecting 

7. Home delivery is not generally given, please make arrangements 

for own-pickup 

8. We don’t take last minute orders of few hours, but if free, 

sometimes we take orders before a day or half day. 

FAQ’s :  

1. Do you come to Mandap/ Venue and arrange jada 

No, we just give jada, you have to get it arranged by beautician/ 

make-up artist. If beautician is not booked you can arrange 

poolajada yourselves, with the help of threads provided for each 

billa or jada, and thats really easy. Venis can be fixed using 

normal hair pins . 

 

2. Do you also do make-up? 

No, we don’t provide make-up 

3. Can we see samples when we visit your store 

No,we don’t keep fresh flower samples with us. we will show you 

pictures of jada. Artificial flower samples are present all the time 

in all the stores 

4. Do you provide jada with hair extension? 

No , We give flowers on a base. If you want us to give jada 

directly on hair extension, you have to pay an extra amount of 

400/- for savaram jadakuppulu set. Poojada will be arranged 

directly on that savaram. 

 

For Example: 

Your Wedding date: May 2
nd

, time 9.30 AM 

Please call us/ visit our Pellipoolajada branch 2-3 weeks in advance, 

that’s from April 10 to April 25. 

Pay advance of 60% of Full price. 

Jada will be prepared on May 1
st

, Night starting 9PM and you can 

collect it from the branch where you ordered on May 2
nd

, Morning 4 

AM to 7AM 


